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Are you in love with cars? So Car Town is a game for Facebook, in which users have to buy their cars, assemble their garage, travel, compete in races, participate in competitions and more! The game has a surpeendent sound and the challenges are sensational. These are the highlights of the game, since it offers several tasks for the user and thus prevent it
from ococ not ending the game. Customization One of the options Car Town offers is that you will be able to customize your avatar to go with your face. It also makes it easier for your friends to recognize you, because you can work in their workshop. Change the shape of the face, choose around more similar to yours, among the different options; change the
shape of the nose and even eyebrows, and you can choose the hairstyle of the hair, the moustache and change the clothes. In addition to customizing the avatar, after buying the vehicle, you can paint it, create drawings (including using graphic editors) and upload it to put it in the car. That way you'll have a unique model. You can also give that tuna,
changing the parts of the body to make them even more induced. One of the coolest and most interesting things, is that the cars are officially licensed by car manufacturers such as Chevrolet, Dodge, Ford, Honda, Mazda, McLaren, Mercedes, Nissan, Scion, Toyota, Volkswagen and Lamborghini, and even have more car manufacturers on the way. Just like
other games on Facebook, you will also be able to communicate with your friends from the network! You'll be able to call them to work in your workshop and work on theirs. All in a very nice interaction! Garage But what's the point of having a car if the garage doesn't go with it? You will be able to enlarge the garage because you will get more cars, change
the color of the floor and walls and put a variety of cool accessories, so that your customers feel impressed and more often return. Let's make money! In Car Town there are several ways to make money to help with your business. The biggest and best source of income is to have your own workshop inside the garage, so people can take cars for repair and
washing. In addition to the workshop, you can also make money by hitchhiking friends on trips and making special trucks, delivering pizza, ice cream, among other things. Car Town Streets 1.0.17 Description Car Town Streets (Package Name: com.miniclip.cartownstreets) is being developed Miniclip.com and the latest version of City Car Street 1.0.17 was
updated on 31 October. Car Town Streets is in the Racing category. You can check all Car Town Streets developer apps. Currently, this app is free. This app can be downloaded to Android 2.3.2+ to APKFab or Google Play. All APK/ XAPK files on APKFab.com are original 100% safe with quick download. Find, build and race with all your favorite cars in the
streets of Car Town. Join Roxy in her quest to restore the city to its old glory when cars ruled the streets. Form teams and compete in battles for the final victory. Build your city of cars today! Features:• Explore and find more than 60 of your favorite cars from over 35 licensed manufacturers.• Set up your car fleet and form the best teams to defend against
rivals.• Compete in new Grand Prix challenges to win incredible prizes!• Rebuild cars in the garage.• Design your city with a variety of great roads, companies and shops.• Upgrade your cars to tons of parts.• Let your cars work for you doing fun things like pizza delivery.• Name your cars with custom number plates.• Service your cars in your own tire shops,
gas stations and car wash. Special content: • Build hot wheels™ loop-de-loop and live the dare of devil excitement!• Ride in the Ecto-1 vehicle and visit the Ghostbusters headquarters. NOTE: The streets of the city car are completely free, but some items to play can also be purchased for real money. You can control in-app purchases within this app using the
password settings explained in the Google Play Help Center. Car Town web players; This game does not connect to your web city. Car Town Streets is a new mobile game. IMPORTANT: The streets of the city of cars need an internet connection to play. Questions? Contact [email protected]Privacy Policy: Car Town Streets 1.0.17 Update * Bug fixes and
performance improvements Read more ★ Google Play Games Holiday Sale! 40% discount on top packages! ★Find, build, and race with all your favorite cars in Car Town Streets. Join Roxy in her quest to restore the city to its old glory when cars ruled the streets. Form teams and compete in battles for the final victory. Build your city of cars today! Features:•
Explore and find more than 60 of your favorite cars from over 35 licensed manufacturers.• Set up your car fleet and form the best teams to defend against rivals.• Compete in new Grand Prix challenges to win incredible prizes!• Rebuild cars in the garage.• Design your city with a variety of great roads, companies and shops.• Upgrade your cars to tons of
parts.• Let your cars work for you doing fun things like pizza delivery.• Name your cars with custom number plates.• Service your cars in your own tire shops, gas stations and car wash. Special content: • Build hot paths loop-de-loop and live the dare of devil excitement!• Ride in an Ecto-1 vehicle and visit the ghostbusters headquarters. NOTE: The streets of
the city car are completely free, but some items to play can also be purchased for real money. You can control the app created within this app using the password settings explained in the Google Play Help Center. Car Town web players; This game does not connect to your web city. Car Town Streets is a new mobile game. IMPORTANT: The streets of the
city of cars need an internet connection to play. Questions? Contactsupport@miniclip.comPrivacy Rules: �� Google Play Games Holiday Sale! 40% discount on premium packages! ★Find, build and race with all your favorite cars in the city's car streets. Join Roxy on her mission to restore the city to its old glory when it ruled cars on the streets. Form teams
and compete in battles for the final victory. Build your city car today! Features:• Explore and find more than 60 of your favorite cars from over 35 licensed manufacturers.••Adjust your car fleet and form the best teams to defend against rivals.• Compete in new Grand Prix challenges to win incredible prizes!• Put your cars back in the garage.• Design your city,
With a variety of phenomenal roads, businesses and shops.• Upgrade your cars to tons of parts.• Let your cars do fun things like pizza delivery.• Name your cars with custom plates.• Service your cars in your own tire shops, gas stations and car wash. Special content:• Build paths for a-loop-lace Hot Wheels ™ and live devil dare thrills!• Ride in an Ecto-1
vehicle and visit the ghostbusters' seat. NOTICE:The City Streets car is completely free to play, but some items in the game can also be purchased for real money. You can control in-app purchases within this app using the settings password explained in the Google Play Help Center. Web Town car players; This game does not connect to your web city. City
Streets car is an all new mobile game. IMPORTANT: City street cars require an internet connection to play. Doubt? Contactesupport@miniclip.comPrivacy Policy: If you're looking for an apk file Car Town Streets for your Android device. Here you can download the Car Town Streets Apk app for free for your Android phone, tablet or supported on any Android
device. Just there are many people who want to download any apk applications file directly and often when they fail to find quickly any applications then here through this platform we provide the object to download apk files for free. Here we provide more than 1, 00, 000+ Free and premium android apk that you can choose according to your needs. Choose
apps from the category regardless of the types of apps depending on your requirements, you are always welcome to use our platform. We made available almost all apk file that is directly available for download. The main advantage of using our platform is that you do not have to register or register as other platforms. Here we simply provide links apps that
allow you to download and install directly on your device. DescriptionCities street cars - build your own city where you will rule koros. Select cars and fix them so they can take part in the race. RatingLower Car city street Näytä kaikkiSivun läpinäkyvyysFacebook näyttää tietoja, joiden avulla ymmärrät sivun tarkoitusta paremmin. Katso, millaisia toimintoja gray
hallinnoivat i sisältöä julkaisevat ihmiset tekevät. Näytä kaikki Best games for Android: download champions See the best and most popular list of Android games How about enjoying the July holidays renew ... The best Android Car Racing Below you can watch the most popular car games for Android among Brazilians! Great option for ... More
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